
Skeletal muscle damage and impaired regeneration
due to LPL-mediated lipotoxicity
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According to the concept of lipotoxicity, ectopic accumulation of lipids in non-adipose tissue induces pathological changes.
The most prominent effects are seen in fatty liver disease, lipid cardiomyopathy, non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, insulin
resistance and skeletal muscle myopathy. We used the MCK(m)-hLPL mouse distinguished by skeletal and cardiac
muscle-specific human lipoprotein lipase (hLPL) overexpression to investigate effects of lipid overload in skeletal muscle. We
were intrigued to find that ectopic lipid accumulation induced proteasomal activity, apoptosis and skeletal muscle damage.
In line with these findings we observed reducedMusculus gastrocnemius andMusculus quadricepsmass in transgenic animals,
accompanied by severely impaired physical endurance. We suggest that muscle loss was aggravated by impaired muscle
regeneration as evidenced by reduced cross-sectional area of regenerating myofibers after cardiotoxin-induced injury in
MCK(m)-hLPL mice. Similarly, an almost complete loss of myogenic potential was observed in C2C12 murine myoblasts upon
overexpression of LPL. Our findings directly link lipid overload to muscle damage, impaired regeneration and loss
of performance. These findings support the concept of lipotoxicity and are a further step to explain pathological effects seen in
muscle of obese patients, patients with the metabolic syndrome and patients with cancer-associated cachexia.
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Higher metazoa deposit their spare energy mainly in lipid
droplets of adipocytes as neutral lipids.1,2 If adipocytes are
overloaded, not abundant enough, or regulatory mechanisms
are impaired, fat is stored ectopically, which frequently
induces pathological changes such as fatty liver, lipid
cardiomyopathy, non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus,
insulin resistance and skeletal muscle myopathy.3 The
pathophysiological concept underlying these conditions
is termed lipotoxicity, that is, ectopic accumulation of lipids
in non-adipose tissue negatively affecting cells, tissues and
organs that store it.1,4–6 Neutral lipids are probably not directly
lipotoxic but can be taken as a good measure for overall lipid
load, whereas other lipid species such as free fatty acids
(FFAs) or ceramides are more likely to cause lipotoxicity.6

Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) EC 3.1.1.34 facilitates entry of
lipids into muscle by catalyzing the hydrolysis of triacyl glyerol
(TAG) present in very low-density lipoproteins or chylomi-
crons in the blood stream at the surface of the capillary
endothelium. Released FFAs are subsequently taken up by
the tissue parenchyma cells.7 An intriguing murine model
system to study direct effects of lipid overload in muscle has

been established earlier, the muscle creatin kinase (MCK)
promoter; medium expressor(m); human(h) LPL-expressing
mouse.8 A fully functional hLPL minigene is expressed
exclusively in skeletal and cardiac muscle using the MCK
promoter. hLPL expression results in decreased plasma TAG
levels, elevated FFA uptake by muscle tissue, weight loss
and premature death. Transgenic mice show severe myo-
pathy, fiber atrophy, enhanced glycogen storage, as well
as mitochondrial and peroxisomal proliferation.8 This model
has been used by several groups showing increased alpha-
tocopherol,9 intracellular FFAs10 and TAG levels11 in muscle.
Peroxisomal enzymes are induced,10 whereas no inhibition of
insulin-stimulated whole-body and muscle-specific glucose
uptake could be detected.11

Skeletal muscle is second only to bone marrow with regards
to its regenerative capacity.12 Muscle regeneration can
be triggered by muscle injury, which may be caused by
mechanical trauma, extensive physical activity such as
resistance training, or by genetic defects such as muscle
dystrophies. Muscle regeneration is characterized by an initial
degenerative period followed by a regenerative phase
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triggered primarily by a mononuclear cell population termed
satellite cells.13,14

The C2C12 murine myoblast model can be used to
recapitulate some of the basic mechanisms of muscle
regeneration, and studies with C2C12 myoblasts have
provided valuable molecular insights into this process.
C2C12 cells undergo rapid proliferation when maintained in
medium with a high serum concentration (i.e. 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS)) and differentiate into myotube-like cells within
2–6 days when shifted to low-serum conditions (i.e. 2% horse
serum, HS).15,16

On the basis of previous morphological observations in
skeletal muscle of LPL-overexpressing mice,8 we hypothe-
sized that lipid overload induces lipoapoptosis17 and proteo-
lysis and that impaired recovery of skeletal muscle damage
due to lipotoxic effects might occur.1,4,6

Results

MCK-driven hLPL expression leads to muscle loss and
impaired physical stamina. Previously, it was shown
that MCK-driven hLPL expression leads to approximately
eight-fold enhanced LPL activity in skeletal muscle, resulting
in severe histologically traceable pathological changes
in adult MCK(m)–hLPL mice.8–11 We suspected that these
animals might be physically impaired. Indeed, in treadmill
experiments, 4–6-month-old hLPL transgenic animals
showed 46-fold reduced physical endurance compared with
isogenic wild-type (wt) mice (Figure 1a).

To study the effect of hLPL overexpression on skeletal
muscle we killed mice and carefully anatomically prepared
three different skeletal muscles, M. gastrocnemius (M. gast.),
Musculus quadriceps (M. quad.) and Musculus soleus
(M. sol.). First, we analyzed hLPL mRNA levels as measure
for transgene expression. Quantitative reverse transcription
real-time PCR (qPCR) confirmed strong expression of
hLPL (mRNA) in M. gast. (3.81±0.39-fold lower signal
than 18s rRNA), M. quad. (3.7±0.46-fold lower signal than
18s rRNA) and M. sol. (10.33±3.5-fold lower signal than
18s rRNA) of MCK(m)-hLPL mice. Noticeable, expression in
M. sol. however, was approximately three-fold less compared
with M. gast. and M. quad. of MCK(m)-hLPL mice. No hLPL
(mRNA) was detectable in wt mice (n¼ 5). Examples
of amplification blots and melting curves are shown in
Supplementary Figure 1. Whole muscle weights of M. gast.
and M. quad. from MCK(m)-hLPL mice were significantly
(***Po0.0001) decreased compared with wt mice
(2.51±0.28 versus 4.70±0.39 mg/g and 2.29±0.9 versus
5.59±0.77 mg/g, respectively, Figures 1b and c). There were
however, no significant differences in M. sol. weights
(Figure 1d). Images from isolated muscles are shown to
demonstrate anatomically correct preparation (Figure 1e).
The hypotrophic appearance of M. gast. and M. quad. from
MCK(m)-hLPL mice, illustrates the differences between
genotypes.

Previous electron microscopy (EM) studies of muscles
from MCK-hLPL mice showed increased numbers of mito-
chondria in subsarcolemmal, perinuclear and intermyofibrillar

Figure 1 (a) Physical endurance of MCK(m)-hLPL and isogenic wt mice (n¼ 3) was tested using a treadmill (V¼ 0.23 m/s). A mild electric stimulus was delivered each
time an animal reached the rear end of the treadmill lane. The time that elapsed until 10 stimuli occurred is presented as mean value±SD. Endurance of MCK(m)-hLPL mice
was significantly (**Po0.005) lower than that of wt mice (226±252 versus 1379±209 s). (b and c) Mice were killed and muscles extracted and weighed. Muscle weights are
presented in mg muscle per g body weight±SD. M. gast. and M. quad. weights of MCK(m)-hLPL compared with wt mice were both significantly (***Po0.0001) decreased
(2.51±0.28 versus 4.70±0.39mg/g (n¼ 5) and 2.29±0.9 mg/g (n¼ 3) versus 5.59±0.77mg/g (n¼ 6), respectively). (d) No significant differences in M. sol. weights
between MCK(m)-hLPL and wt mice was found (0.028±0.002 versus 0.025±0.003mg/g (n¼ 5)). (e) Representative images of muscle preparations. Upper panel, wt and
lower panel, MCK(m)-hLPL
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positions.8 We speculated that performance deficiencies and
muscle mass loss of MCK(m)-hLPL mice (Figure 1) might
correspond to sarcomeric aberrations. Indeed, samples from
MCK(m)-hLPL mice showed focal disruption of sarcomere
units with ultrastructural irregularities, whereas such areas
were absent in M. gast. from wt animals (Figure 2) and M. sol.
samples from MCK(m)-hLPL mice (Supplementary Figure 2)
as well as M. sol. samples from wt animals (data not shown).

Muscles of MCK(m)-hLPL mice contain increased
lipids and show increased protein degradation and
lipoapoptosis. To assess muscle lipid content we used
anatomically prepared (Figure 1e) entire muscles from 12 h
fasted MCK(m)-hLPL and wt mice. In M. gast. of LPL transgenic
mice FFA levels were elevated 43-fold (***Po0.0001) and
TAG levels 44-fold (**Po0.005) compared with wt animals
(Figures 3a and b, respectively). These findings are in
accordance with previous studies.8,11 FFA and TAG levels
were elevated to a lesser degree in M. sol. of MCK(m)-hLPL
compared with wt mice (Figures 3c and d, respectively).

To investigate lipoapoptosis and protein degradation we
performed tunel staining and analyzed 26S proteasomal
activity. Tunel staining showed a significantly (**Po0.005)
higher percentage of apoptotic nuclei in M. gast. of MCK
(m)-hLPL mice compared with wt (2.83±0.24% versus
0.84±0.37%; Figures 3e and f). 26S proteasome-dependent
proteolysis was increased significantly (*Po0.05) on average
by 79.8% in LPL transgenic animals compared with wt
(Figure 3g). To investigate whether some of the effects we
recorded might be just a consequence of fiber-type differ-
ences between LPL transgenic and wt mice, we performed

fiber-type analysis. As expected, the percentage of fast
twitch (type II) fibers was much higher in M. gast. and M.
quad. compared with M. sol.. However, no differences
regarding the percentage of type I and type II fibers,
was found between MCK(m)-hLPL and wt mice within each
muscle group (M. gast., M. sol. and M. quad.; Supplementary
Figure 3A and B).

Overexpression of hLPL in muscle cells reduces their
regenerative/myogenic capacity. Skeletal muscle satellite
cells are activated upon muscle injury or disease. Under
normal circumstances their progenies, muscle myoblasts,
subsequently undergo proliferation and eventually differenti-
ate to form new muscle fibers, allowing for proper muscle
regeneration.14,18 We hypothesized that in addition to protein
degradation and apoptosis in skeletal muscle, MCK(m)-hLPL
mice might lack muscle regeneration due to lipotoxic effects.
Therefore, we investigated the regeneration potential of
skeletal muscle from MCK(m)-hLPL and wt mice by carefully
injecting M. gast. with cardiotoxin (CTX) or PBS (Sham).
Mice were killed 10 days later. M. gast. and two control
muscles from the hind limb (M. extensor digitorum longus
(M. edl.) and M. sol.) were isolated to study their regenerative
response. Indeed, regeneration potential was significantly
decreased in MCK(m)-hLPL mice as evidenced by
histological examination of M. gast. specimens (Figure 4a).
Average cross section area (XSA) of muscle fibers was
significantly (*Po0.05) reduced in the MCK(m)-hLPL CTX
versus the Sham group after 10 days of regeneration
(64.5±20.1%; Figure 4b), whereas wt muscle fibers had
already reached almost their normal XSA (98.1±18.3%;

Figure 2 M. gast. samples from MCK(m)-hLPL and wt mice (n¼ 3) were analyzed by EM. Representative images are shown. MCK(m)-hLPL M. gast. is characterized by
severely disrupted sarcomeres and hardly defined myofibrillar structures (lower panels). A full sarcomere unit, as readily apparent inM. gast. of wt mice (upper panels), is used
to illustrate normal muscle structure depicting Z-lines, H-band, A-bands and I-bands in the upper right panel. Inserts: size bars
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Figure 4b). No tissue damage was detected in M. edl. and
M. sol. of CTX-injected mice (Supplementary Figure 4) or in
sham-injected muscles (data not shown).

As a second model system to test effects of hLPL
overexpression on myogenesis we used cultured C2C12
murine myoblasts, which are regarded as an excellent model
system to study myogenesis by several groups.13,14 C2-GEO
(vector control) as well as hLPL-overexpressing LPL-OV cells
proliferated at a comparable rate (Supplementary Figure 7B).
Only after each culture had reached confluence, cells were
induced for myogenic differentiation using 2% HS. At the time
of induction both cultures showed comparable numbers
of viable cells (Supplementary Figure 7C). Functional
hLPL overexpression was confirmed in LPL-OV cells
(Supplementary Figure 5). Biochemical analysis revealed
that intracellular FFA (Figure 5a) were significantly (*Po0.05)
increased, on average by 65.7% in LPL-OV compared
with C2-GEO. Moreover, there was a highly significant
(**Po0.005) increase in TAG levels (Figure 5b) on average
by 176.4% in the LPL-OV line. Increased intracellular neutral

lipids in hLPL-overexpressing cells were also evidenced by
nile red (Figure 5c and Supplementary Figure 9) and bodipy
(Supplementary Figure 6) stainings.

To assess the influence of LPL-triggered lipid accumulation
on the myogenic capacity of C2C12 myoblasts we measured
the fusion index of LPL-OV and C2-GEO cells. Remarkably,
it was significantly (**Po0.005) decreased on average by
79.8% after 6 days of differentiation in hLPL-overexpressing
C2C12 cells (Figures 6a and b), indicating a reduced
differentiation potential. Supporting this finding, Supple-
mentary Figure 7 shows representative images from differ-
entiating cultures from both genotypes at d0, d3 and d6 after
induction with 2% HS, indicating reduced myogenic capacity
of hLPL-overexpressing C2C12 cells also at d3. Moreover, we
detected a significant (**Po0.005) decrease in the satellite
cell marker Pax7 mRNA expression by 88.1±13% in LPL-OV
compared with C2-GEO 1 day after induction of myogenic
differentiation. mRNA expression of myogenic transcription
factors MyoD (myogenic differentiation antigen 1) and
Myogenin was decreased by 88.8±27% and 55.6±27.8%,

Figure 3 (a–d) Lipid analysis of muscles from 12 h fasted MCK(m)-hLPL and wt mice (n¼ 6). Muscles were prepared as described in Figure 1. FFA and TAG were
determined biochemically from extracts of transversal cross sections. (a) FFA levels were significantly (***Po0.0001) increased inM. gast. of MCK(m)-hLPL compared with wt
mice (85.84±17.39 versus 25.0±4.3 fmol/mg). (b) TAG levels were significantly (**Po0.005) increased in M. gast. of MCK(m)-hLPL compared with wt mice (28.71±10.49
versus 6.48±1.62 pmol/mg). (c) FFA levels were significantly (*Po0.05) increased in M. sol. of MCK(m)-hLPL compared with wt mice (58.79±4.34 versus
39.06±2.19 fmol/mg). (d) TAG levels were not significantly increased inM. sol. of MCK(m)-hLPL compared with wt mice (25.82±4.47 versus 16.88±2.65 fmol/mg). (e) TdT-
mediated dUTP nick end label (TUNEL) staining of frozen transverse sections of M. gast. TUNEL-positive apoptotic nuclei stain bright green. Representative sections are
shown and positive nuclei are highlighted with arrows. Phalloidin and DAPI were used as counterstain for actin filaments and nuclei, respectively. (f) A total of 10 fields of view
(� 100 magnification) encompassing4300 nuclei were counted from each section (n¼ 4). MCK(m)-hLPLM. gast. showed a significantly (**Po0.005) higher percentage of
apoptotic nuclei compared with wtM. gast. (2.83±0.24% versus 0.84±0.37%). (g) ATP-depended proteasomal enzymatic activity was measured biochemically in extracts of
transversal cross sections of M. gast. and is presented as relative fluorescence units (RFU)/mg protein ±SD. Significantly (*Po0.05) higher 26S-protesome activity was
detected in M. gast. of MCK(m)-hLPL compared with wt mice (739.5±91.5 versus 411.4±45.1 RFU/mg protein; n¼ 3)
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respectively, after 6 days of differentiation. Representative
amplification blots and melting curves are shown in
Supplementary Figure 1.

Discussion

Excessive supply of FFA may have an important role in the
pathogenesis of myopathy. In obese individuals increased
FFA supply is often associated with the metabolic syndrome,
whereas in cancer cachexia enhanced amounts of FFA are

released from fat depots, for example by cytokines released
from malignant tumors.19 Especially in the latter, severe
myopathy may develop, drastically reducing the quality of life
of affected individuals.20 In order to develop rational concepts
for therapeutic intervention, it is necessary to understand the
pathogenic mechanisms that cause lipotoxicity in skeletal
muscle.

To directly investigate lipotoxicity in skeletal muscle
we employed hLPL overexpression in two models. First, the
MCK(m)-hLPL murine model system distinguished by a

Figure 4 Mice were injected with CTX or vehicle PBS (Sham) directly intoM. gast. and killed 10 days later (n¼ 4 for MCK(m)-hLPL and n¼ 6 for wt and equal numbers for
Sham). M. gast. were excised, transverse tissue sections prepared and H&E-stained. Representative images of regenerating areas are shown in (a). Inserts represent size
bars. (b) Images of myofibers were captured and XSA of 100–260 myofibers within a fixed area (289 319mm2) were measured. Measurements of myofibers in CTX-injected
animals was performed in regenerating areas as defined by centrally localized nuclei. Average XSA of muscle fibers in MCK(m)-hLPL mice was significantly (*Po0.05)
reduced 10 days after CTX versus sham-injected mice (64.5±20.1%). No statistical significant difference was observed in wt mice between CTX- and sham-injected mice
(98.1±18.3%)

Figure 5 (a) FFA levels were determined in 6 days myogenically differentiated LPL-OV and C2-GEO cells that had been serum starved for 6 h and are presented±S.D.
(n¼ 3). LPL-OV contained significantly (*Po0.05) more FFA than wt (92.49±10.24 fmol/mg versus 55.81±9.16 fmol FFA/mg protein). (b) TAG was measured in the same
samples and shows a significant (**Po0.005) increase in LPL-OV compared with C2-GEO (111.0±27.34 pmol TAG/mg protein versus 30.68±12.65 pmol/mg). (c) Cells
were grown under identical culture conditions but on coverslips for microscopic analysis. Areas with Nile red-positive lipid droplets were seen exclusively in LPL-OV cells and
are indicated by white arrows. Representative images are shown
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human LPL minigene ectopically expressed under the control
of the muscle-specific MCK promoter.8 Although no systemi-
cally elevated lipid levels were found in these mice, they
do show lipid overload in muscle when kept on standard
chow.8–11,21 This allows direct study of lipid overload in
muscle.1,4,6 As a second model system we used C2C12
murine myoblast cells overexpressing human LPL to inves-
tigate lipid-associated changes in myogenic potential. First we
confirmed that muscle-specific hLPL expression leads to
enhanced muscle lipid content in mice (Figures 3a and b).
We also found a gross reduction in M. gast. and M. quad.
muscle mass (Figures 1b and c) and impaired physical
performance (Figure 1a) in hLPL transgenic animals. This
phenotype was apparently aggravated by impaired muscle
function due to structural changes reflected by ultrastructural
morphology as illustrated by the irregularities of a represen-
tative sarcomere unit from M. gast. (Figure 2). The lack of
phenotype in M. sol. in hLPL transgenic mice (Figure 1d) was
probably due to a less pronounced hLPL transgene expres-
sion resulting in only slightly elevated FFA and TAG levels
(compare Figures 3c and d with Figures 3a and b). Elevated
caspase expression was detected immunohistochemically
in single cells of M. gast. of hLPL transgenic mice and
caspase 3 and/or 7 activites were elevated in muscle
homogenates of M. gast. of hLPL transgenic mice
(Supplementary Figure 8). Caspases are useful markers of
apoptosis, however, they are also involved in muscle
differentiation and repair.22,23 Tunel staining substantiated
increased apoptotic activity as it revealed a significantly
(***Po0.0001) higher number of tunel-positive nuclei in M.
gast. from MCK(m)-hLPL mice as compared with wt (Figures
3e and f). Enhanced protein degradation was evidenced by
increased proteasomal activity in MCK(m)-hLPL M. gast.
(Figure 3g). Both apoptosis and enhanced proteasomal
activity might contribute to loss of M. gast. muscle mass in
MCK(m)-hLPL mice (Figures 3a, b, e–g). Differences in the
distribution of type IIa and IIb fibers in gastrocnemius and
quadriceps muscles of LPL-overexpressing mice and controls
have been reported recently.24 On staining type I and type II
fibers (Supplementary Figure 3) we found no differences
between hLPL transgenic and wt mice. In our study, we did not
discriminate between type IIa and IIb fibers. However, we do
not think that it is likely that the differences reported for type IIa
and IIb fibers are sufficient to explain the severe myopathy
observed in these animals.

Skeletal muscle is a highly regenerative tissue and it
remains somewhat surprising that the observed rate
of apoptosis and proteasome activation would be sufficient
to cause this rather severe phenotype. An alternative
or additional explanation for this observation might relate
to the fact that the regenerative potential of muscle is
mainly based on the proper function of satellite cells, which
are activated after muscle damage.12 To investigate
whether muscle regeneration was also affected by
hLPL overexpression-induced lipotoxicity, we studied skeletal
muscle regeneration in vivo in M. gast. after CTX-induced
injury. Indeed, we established that the regenerative
potential was severely impaired in MCK(m)-hLPL mice
(Figures 4a and b).

To investigate cellular differentiation mechanisms we
used hLPL overexpression in C2C12 murine myoblast cells.
Staining for myotubes revealed that these cells had almost
completely lost their myogenic potential (Figures 6a and b and
Supplementary Figure 7). In addition, the classic satellite
cell marker Pax7 was lost in confluent cultures, whereas
expression of myogenic factors Myogenin and MyoD was
suppressed in differentiated cultures of hLPL-overexpressing
C2C12 cells. Therefore, we speculate that lipid accumulation
might lead to a very early inhibition of myogenesis, possibly by
changing the fate of myogenic precursor cells. Our results
are supported by a recent study reporting that the trans-10,
cis-12-conjugated linoleic acid also inhibits C2C12 cell
differentiation.25

In summary, we propose that lipid overload causes impaired
skeletal muscle function due to a reduction of muscle mass
and ultrastructural damage. This is caused by a combination of
activation of the proteosomal system, increased apoptosis
and impairment of muscle regeneration potential, as evi-
denced in vivo and in cultured cells. The nature of the lipid
species exerting its effects in these processes has yet to be
clarified. This, however, is beyond the scope of the current
study. Our results should provide a basis to better understand
lipotoxic effects in pathological conditions as diverse as the
metabolic syndrome and cachexia.1,26

Material and Methods
Animal housing. C57BI/6J�CB wt mice and otherwise isogenic MCK(m)-hLPL
mice8 were maintained on a regular light–dark cycle (12 h light,12 h dark) and kept
on standard chow (4.5% w/w fat). Mice were genotyped by PCR (primer-sequences,
see Supplementary Table 1; representative genotyping PCR DNA gel image,

Figure 6 (a) LPL-OV as well as C2-GEO cells (n¼ 3), were induced for differentiation by medium containing 2% HS after reaching confluence and differentiated for 6
days. Cells were fixed and decorated with antiMyHC antibody followed by immunofluorescence detection to visualize myotubes (green channel) and nuclei (stained with DAPI;
blue channel). Representative images are shown. Red arrows indicate myotubes. (b) Fusion indices were calculated from five images of each culture and represent mean
values of nuclei in MyHC-positive stained areas versus total number of nuclei per image in percent±SD. The fusion index of LPL-OV is significantly (**Po0.005) lower than
the one of control cells (7.44±2.07% versus 36.86±4.12%)
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Supplementary Figure 10). All experiments were performed in accordance with animal
protocol BMWF-66.010/0110-II/3b/2010, as approved by the Austrian government.

Treadmill experiments. Physical endurance of mice was assessed
on a motorized treadmill (IITC Inc./Life Sciences, Woodland Hills, CA, USA) at
v¼ 0.23 m/s and slope¼ 01. A mild electrical stimulus (100–120 V; 2 mA) was
applied to mice that reached the rear end of the treadmill lane. The time until a
mouse received 10 stimuli was recorded.

Muscle isolation. Mice were anaesthetized using isoflurane and killed by
cervical dislocation. Muscles were carefully anatomically isolated and utmost care
was taken to excise only the muscle of interest free of contaminating other muscles or
connective tissue. See Figure 1e for representative muscle preparations.

Quantitative reverse transcription real-time PCR. Total RNA was
extracted from whole transverse sections of the respective muscles using Trizol LS
from Invitrogen (Vienna, Austria) following the manufacturers protocol. cDNA was
synthesized with High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit from Applied
Biosystems (Vienna, Austria). For qPCR, SYBR Green PCR Master Mix from
Invitrogen and the Applied Biosystems 7900 HT Sequence Detection System were
used (primers, see Supplementary Table 1). For computation of relative RNA
contents we used the comparative CT method.27

Muscle weights. Whole freshly isolated muscles were weighed. Both
respective muscles from each animal were weighed and the average value was
used as a single data point for statistical analyses.

EM of muscle sections. Excised muscle tissue was prepared and EM was
performed using a Philips CM 100 electron microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, The
Netherlands) essentially as described earlier.28

FFA and TAG content. Lipids were either extracted from whole transverse
sections of carefully isolated whole muscles or from C2C12 cell homogenates by the
hexane isoproponal method.29 FFA content was measured using the NEFA-HR(2)
kit from Wako Chemicals GmbH (Neuss, Germany) and the TAG content measured
by the Triglyceride FS Kit from DiaSys Diagnostic Systems (Holzheim, Germany)
following the manufacturer’s instructions.

Muscle regeneration. Injury was triggered in M. gast. of 6-month-old
MCK(m)-hLPL and wt mice by careful direct injection of 25 ml 10mM CTX (Sigma-
Aldrich, Vienna, Austria). Animals from both groups were also mock-injected with
PBS (Sham) for control purposes. Whole M. gast. was isolated on the 4th day after
injection to inspect the wound coagulum. From a second set of CTX- and
Sham-injected animals from both genotypes, M. gast., M. sol. and M. edl. were
carefully isolated at 10th day after injection for histological analysis of injury and
muscle regeneration.30,31 Whole muscles were fixed using 4% neutral buffered
formaldehyde (formalin) and whole transversial sections were prepared and
stained with hematoxylin&eosin (H&E).32 Images of H&E-stained myofibers were
captured and whole transverse sections of each muscle were analyzed by
microscopy. No injured areas were found in Sham or in M. sol. and M. edl. from
CTX-injected mice confirming that CTX injection was confined to M. gast.
The region of regeneration in CTX-injected M. gast. was defined by centrally
nucleated fibers. XSA of 100–260 myofibers within a fixed area of regeneration
(289 319mm2) was measured.

Tunel staining. Whole muscle cross sections were stained using the
Fluorescein In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit #11684795001 from Roche-
Applied-Science (Vienna, Austria). Staining was performed according to the
supplier’s protocol. Slides were counterstained with Alexa Fluor 594 Phalloidin
#A12381 for labeling of actin filaments (1 : 1000) and DAPI fluoroPure grade
#D21490 (1 : 1000), both from Life Technologies (Vienna, Austria). Slides were
visualized with an Olympus BX51 fluorescent microscope equipped with digital
camera DP71 and images of the whole transverse sections analyzed with cell D
software, Olympus (Vienna, Austria).

Immunohistochemistry. Skeletal muscles of killed mice were carefully
isolated, fixed in formalin and embedded in paraffin. IHC was performed using
active caspase3 antibody and appropriate secondary antibody (Supplementary

Table 2). Muscle fiber-type staining was performed using monoclonal anti-Myosin
fast or slow antibodies M4276 and M8421, respectively, both from Sigma-Aldrich.

Cell-culture. The C2C12-derived LPL-OV and C2-GEO cells were a generous
gift from Dr. Eckel’s research group33 and stably express geomycin or a human
LPL minigene, respectively. Cells were propagated at 37 1C, 5% CO2 in growth
medium RPMI 1640 high glucose (PAA, Vienna, Austria), 10% FBS (PAA).
Cells were passaged at pre-confluence, essentially as described.16 Myogenic
differentiation was induced in cultures that had reached confluence by switch to
DMEM high glucose, 2% Donor Horse Serum from PAA.16,34

C2C12 cell fusion index. Fixed (2% formaldehyde) and permeabilized
(0.1% Triton-X100, Sigma-Aldrich) cells were analyzed for myosin heavy chain
(MyHC) expression (see Supplementary Table 1 for antibodies used) and nuclei
were counterstained by DAPI. Fusion index (%) was calculated from
five representative images from each culture, dividing the number of nuclei in
MyHC-positive stained areas by the total number of nuclei.

LPL activity. LPL was released from cells using Heparin (EBEWE-Pharma,
Holzkirchen, Germany) and activity assays were performed as described earlier35

using scintillation cocktail (Opti-Phase SuperMix, PerkinElmer Life and Analytical
Sciences, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) in a Beckman Coulter Inc. (Vienna, Austria)
type LS 6500 Multi-Purpose Scintillation Counter. Protein content of cells was
determined for normalization.

Lipid staining. Nile Red staining and Bodipy staining were performed
as described earlier (Greenspan et al.36 and Zhang et al.,37 respectively). Images
were taken with a Nikon Eclipse TE 2000U; x-cite 120 Fluores Exfo (NIKON,
Vienna, Austria).

Statistical analysis. Results are expressed as±S.D. Statistical significance
was tested using unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction. Po0.05 was considered
significant (***Po0.0001, **Po0.005 and *Po0.05).

Biochemical caspase and 26S proteasome activity assays.
Transversal muscle cross sections were homogenized and caspase activity
determined using the CaspaseGLO 3/7 Kit from Promega (Madison, WI, USA).
ATP-depended 26S proteasome activity was determined using homogenized
transversal muscle cross sections in 5 mM ATP-containing buffer, essentially as
described earlier.26,38
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